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Vatican 'knew of widespread abuse'

The report highlights nuns' 'disturbing testimonies'

By the BBC's religious affairs correspondent Jane Little

A day after the emergence of a report on the rape of nuns by
priests, the Roman Catholic Aid Agency, Cafod, has confirmed
that it showed the Vatican the report seven years ago.

The leaked report said that priests and missionaries across
several continents were forcing nuns to have sex with them.

On Tuesday, the Vatican confirmed that such abuse had been
taking place, but denied that it was so widespread.

The vatican says it will investigate
internally

Among the abuses detailed is
the case of a nun being forced to
have an abortion by the priest
who impregnated her. She later
died and he officiated at her
requiem mass.

Also cited is the case of a
mother superior who repeatedly
complained to her local bishop
that priests in the diocese had
made 29 of her nuns pregnant

The bishop, according to the
report, subsequently relieved
her of her duties.

'Disturbing testimonies'

In particular, the report singles out Africa where priests and
missionaries, wary of catching HIV, have targetted nuns in a bid
for safe sex.
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Revelation 18:1-3
And after these things, I saw another angel come down from heaven, having great power; And the earth was lightened with his glory.And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, And is become the habitations of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication,And the kinds of the earth have committed fornication with her,And the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the bundance of her delicacies.Revelation 18:1-3

Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi
“And this Christianity that has come has nothing to do with Christ. And He has said that, "You’ll be calling Me ‘Christ, Christ’ and I won’t recognize you." ”Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi

Revelation 18:4-6
And I heard another voice from heaven saying, Come out of her, My people, That ye may not partakers of her sins, that ye receive not of her plagues.For her sins have reached into heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities.Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her according to her works:In the cup which she hath filled fill to her double.Revelation 18:4-6



The report, which was leaked to respected American Journal, the
National Catholic Reporter, was written seven years ago by a nun
and physician, Maura O'Donohue, who was then Aids
coordinator for the Catholic Relief Charity, Cafod.

The Vatican was keen to
emphasise the "often
heroic faith" expressed
by the large majority of
clergy

The charity says it helped Sister
O'Donohue take what it
described as the "disturbing
testimonies" from nuns across
the world to the relevant
authorities, including the
Vatican.

But it says neither Cafod nor the
author, who still works for the
charity in London, leaked it and
it was never intended to be made public.

As such, it reinforces other reports of sexual abuse and the rape
of nuns on the continent by their male colleagues.

In 1998, Marie MacDonald, head of the Missionaries of Our
Lady of Africa, presented a similar study on "sexual abuse and
rape committed by priests" to the Vatican.

Her order has declined to comment on it.

Vatican denial

Sister O'Donohue's report covers a much wider area.

According to the National Catholic Reporter, she cites cases in
23 countries in Africa, Asia, Europe and North and South
America.

The Vatican response has so far has been one of denial that the
problem is so widespread, and promises to investigate the issue
internally.

Instead the Vatican was keen to emphasise the "often heroic
faith" expressed by the large majority of clergy and those in
religious orders.

This sentiment was echoed by the Missionary News Agency,
Misna, which while condemning the abuse, recalled that
missionaries often work "in situations of extreme psychological
and physical hardship."

That, however, will be cold comfort to those who have
complained of a conspiracy of silence over the issue for several
years.

They argue that the church hierarchy should have taken direct
responsibility for the abuse, and stopped it.
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Arvind Sharma
“Among the Spiritual Franciscans and other monastic reform movements of the later Middle Ages, the doctrine developed by the twelfth century monk Joachim of Fiore that a third age of the Spirit would supercede the present age of the Church ruled by clerics, became increasingly a language of dissent against the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Popes and bishops were pictured as having departed from apostolic poverty and simplicity and as having given themselves over to corruption. The clerical Church was seen as having become the Anti-Christ. The true Church was a Church of monastic or evangelistic reformers who were persecuted by the present corrupt Church. A few female-led groups arose that even suggested that, in the new dispensation of the Spirit, the Spirit would be disclosed in female form and women would be included in the ranks of priests and bishops.”Arvind Sharma, Women in World Religions, State University of New York Press, 1987, p. 220.
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